
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “Easter in Greenwood.” 

TEXT: ‘‘And the field of Hebron, which was 
in Machpelah, which was before Mame, the 

Sield, and the cave which was therein, and all 
the trees that were in the field, that were in all 

the borders round abowl, were made sure unio 

Abraham.” Genesis xxiii, 17, 18, 

Here is the first cemetery ever laid out, 
Machpelah was its name. 
rescent beauty, where the wound of death 
was bandaged with folinge. Abraham, a 
rich man, not being able to bribe the king of 
terrors, proposes here, as far ns possible, to 
cover up the ravages. He had no doubt 

previously noticed this region, and now that 
Sarah, bis wife, had died—that remarkable 
person who, at ninety years of age, had born 
to her the son Isaac, and who now, after she | 
had reached 127 years, had 
ham is negotiating for a fam 
last slumber, 
Ephron owned this real estate, and after, 

in miock sympathy for Abraham, refusing to 
take anything for it, now sticks on a big 
rice—400 shekeis of silver. The cemetery 

expired-—-Abra- 
ily plot for her 

ot is paid for, and the transfer made in the | 
presence of witnesses in a public place, for 
there were no deeds and no halls of record 
in those eariy times. Then in a cavern of 
limestone rock Abraham put Sarab, 
few years after himself followed, and then 
Isaac and Rebekah, and then Jacob and 
Leah. Embowered, picturesque and mem- 
orable Machpelah! That “God's acre” dedi- 
eatod by Abraham has been the mother 
innumerable mortuary observa 4 
necropolis of every civilized land has 
with its metropolis, 
The most beautiful hills of Europe outside 

the great cities are covered with obelisk and 

funeral vase and arched gateways and col- 
umns and parterres in ho inhum- 
ated. The Appian way of was bor. 
dered by sepuichral commemorations, For 
this purpose Pisa has fts arcades of marble 
sculptured into excellent bas-reliefs and the 
features of dear faces that have vanished, 
Genoa has its terraces « into tombs. and 
Constantinople covers with cyprus the silent 
habitations, and Paris has its P 
on whose heights rest Balzac and David and 
Marshal Ney and Cavier and La Place and 
Moliere and a mighty gr of warriors and 
poets and painters 
foreign nations utmost g 
expended in the work of 
fleation and incinerati 

Our own country consen y be second 
none in respect to Hr bod 
city and town and ne 
lHgenee or virtue hb 
ifs sacred inclosure, 
gaged sculptor's ch 

and arlifioer in me 
shown its religion as 

manner which it he 
who have passed forever 
Hills, and its Evergree und 
and Holy Cross and | 

All the world knows 
with now about 270.00 
among the hills t 
by lakes embosomed fu s i 
our American Westminster a 

pclis of mortuary architecture 
of mighty ones ascended, 
Iliads in marble, wh 
waiting for other gensrations t 
No dormitory of breathless sies 
world has so many mighty dea 
Among the { the Gospel, 

thune and Thomas De Witt ang Bishep J. 
and Tyng and Abeel, the 
Beecher and Buddington, 
and Inskip, and Bangs and Chapin, 
Noah Schenck and I Hanson : 
Among musicians, the renowned Gotrschalk 
and the holy Tonomas Hastings, Among 
philanthropists, Peter Cooper and Isanc 
Hopper, and Luecrstia Mott and 
Graham, and Henry Bergh, the apostie of 
merey to the brute 
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| is tired, or your back is tired, 

lever, and then coma forth the very tones, 
the very song of the person that MN rontied 
into it once, but is now departed. If a man 
can do that, cannot Almighty God, without 
hall trying, return the voles of your depart. 
od? And if he can return the voice, why 
not the lips, and the tongue, and the throat 
that fashioned the voice? And if the lips, 
and the tongue, and the throat, why not the 
brain that suggested the words? And if the 
brain, why not the nerves, of which the brain | 
is the Headqpastossy And if he can return 
the nerves, Why not the muscles, which are | 
less ingenious? And if the muscles, why not 
the bones, that are less wonderful? And {f 
the voice, and the brain, and the muscles, 
and the bones, why not the entire body? It! 
man can do the phonograph, God can do the | 

| resurrection, ! 
Will it be the game body that in the last 

day shall be reanimated? Yes, but infinitely 
improved. Our bodies change every seven 
Fours, and yet in one sense it is the same 
ody, On my wrist and the second finger 

of my right hand there is a scar, I made 
that at twelve years of age, when, disgusted 
at the presence of two warts, I took a redhot 
fron and burned them off and burned them 
out. Since then my body has changed at 

| least a half dozen times, but those soars 
| prove it Is the same body, 
i We never lose our identity. If God ean 
| and does sometimes rebuild a man five, six, 
! ten times in this world, is it mysterious that 
{ Ho ean rebulld him ones more and that in 
{ the resurrection? If He can do it ten times, 

I think He can do it eleven times, Then 
| look at the seventeen year locusts, For 
seventeen years gone, at the end of seventeen 
years they appear, and by rubbing the hind 
log against the wing make that rattle at 

i which all the husbandmen and vine dressers 
tramble as the insectile host takes up the 
march of devastation, Resurrection every 
seventeen years —a wonderful fact! 

  
| old spire beside which their prayers formerly 

i nnd we 
| Himself from the shackles of   Another consideration makes the {dea of 

resurrection easier. God made Adam. He | 
was not fashioned after any model, There | 
had never bean & human organism, and so 

there was nothing to copy. At the first at- 
tempt God made a perfect man, He made | 
him owt of the dust of the earth, If out of | 
ordinary dust of the earth and without a 
model God could make a perfect man, surely 
out of the extraordinary dust of mortal body 

and with millions of models God ean make 
esch one of us a perfect being in the resur- | 
rection. Surely the last undertaking would | 
pot be greater than the first, Bee the gospel | 
algebra, Ordinary dust minus a model 
equals a perfect man, Extraordinary dust | 
and plus a model equals a resurrection body. | 
Mysteries about it? Oh, yes, That is one | 

{ reason why I believe it, It would not be 
much of a God who could do things only as 
faras I can understand, Mysteries? Ob, | 
yes, 3ut no more about the resurrection of 
your body than about its presant existence, | 

I will expiain to youthe last mystery of the | 
resurrection and make it as plain to you as | 
that two and two make four ff you will tell 
ne how your mind, which is satirely inde 

pendent of your body, ean act upon your 
body so that at your wili your eyes open, or 
your foot walks, or your hand is extended 
So I find nothing in the Bible statement coun 

ning j1esurrection that me 
a moment, All doubts n omy 

I say that the cemeteries, however 
il now, will ve more beautiful when 

lies of our ved ones come up in the 

ing of the resurrection, 
they will eom 
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y tired. How | 
have say, “I am so! 

tired The faect is ft isatired world, Ir 1} 
wuld go through this andienczs and go | 

round the world, I could not find a person in 
any style of life rant of the sensation of I 

¥ 143 rasan 
fatigue, 

ap rested, I'he 

heard then 

gn 

I do not believe thers are fifty persons in 
this audience who are no i. Your head 

or vour foot is 
or your brain is tired, or your nerves | 

. Long business ap- 
piieation or hersavement or sickness has put 
on you heavy weights, Bo the vast majority 
of those who went out of this world went 
out Iatigued. About the poorest place to rest 

is this world, Its atmosphere, its sur. 
roandings and even its hilarities are exhaust - 
ing. So God stops our earthly lHfe and 
mercifully closes the oye, and more espe 
inlly gives quiescence to the lung and heart, 

£8 

tired, 
are tire journeying or 

in 

{ tain, and smaller until it is no 

lanted no trees and twisted 
no garlands, and sculptured no marble for 
thelr Christian ancestry. But on the day of 
which I speak the resurrected shall make the 
place of their feet glorfous. From under the 
shadow of the church where they slumbered 
nmong nettles and muliein stalks and this. | 
tins and sinbs nglant, they shall arise with a | 
glory that shall flush the windows of the! 
village church, and by the bell tower that 
usad to call them to worship, and above the 

ful generations 

ascended, What triumphal procession never 
did for a street, what an oratorio never did 

for an academy, what an orator never did 
for a brilliant auditory, what obelisk never 
did for a king, resurrection morn will do for 
all the cemeteries, § 

This Easter tells us that in Christ's resur- 
rection our resurrection, if we are His, and 
the resurrection of all the plous dead, is as- 
sured, for He wag “the first fruits of them 
that slept.”” Renan says He did not rise, but 
580 witnesses, sixty of them Christ's enemies, 
say He did rise, tor they saw Him after He 
had, If He did not rise, how did sixty armed 
soldiers let Him get away? Burely sixty liv. 
ing soldiers ought to be able to keep one 
dead man. Blessed be God! He did get 
away. 

After His resurrection Mary Magdalene 
saw Him. Cleopassaw Him. Ten disciples 
in an upper room at Jerusalem saw Him, On 
a mountain the eleven saw Him, Five hun- 
dred at once saw Him. Professor Ernest Ree 
nan, who did not sea Him, will excuse us for 
taking the testimony of the 580 who did see 
Him, Yes, yes, Ho got away. And that 
makes me sure that our departed loved ones 

ourselves shall get away. Freed 
eclod He is not 

going to leave us and ours in the lurch, 
There will be no doorknob on the inside of 

our family sepulcher, for we cannot come out 
ot ourselves, but there is a doorknob on the 

  
| outside, and that Jesus shall lay hold of, and, 

opening, will say: ‘‘Good morning! You 
haveslept long enough ! Arise! Arise!" And 
then what flutter of wings, and what flash. 
log of rekindled eyes, and what gladsome 
rushing across the family lot, with cries of : 

“Father, is that you?" “Mother, is that 
you?" “My darling, is that you?’ “How 
you all have changed! The cough gone, the 

| croup gone, the consumption gone, the par- 
{ alysis gone, the weariness gone, ( ‘ome, let 
us astend together! The older ones first, 
the younger ones next! Quick, sow, get into 
line! The skyward procession has already 
started ! Bteer now by that embankment of 
cloud for the nearest gate 

And, as we ascend, on one side the earth 

gots smaller until it is no larger than a moun- 
larger than a 

ship, and smaller until it is no larger than a 
wheel, and smaller until larger than 

a speck, 
Farewsll, dissolving earth! Boat on the 

other side, as we rise, heaven at Orst appears 
no larger than your hand, And nearer it 
looks hike a chariot, and nearer it looks like 

a throne, and nearer it looks like a star, and 
nearer it lod and nearer it ks 
like a universe, Hall, scopters that shail al- 
ways wave! Hall, anthems that shall always 
roll! Hall, ever again to 
part! That is what resurrection day will do 
for all the cemeteries and gray 
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Professor Zakharin, of Moscow, who 
attended the Czar during his recent 
serious illness, is almost as wellknown 
in Huassia for his for 

his" eminence ns a physician. The 
British Medical Joarnal that 

when he is called to attend toa patient 
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baking powder, Royal Baking Powder 

It will go further 

and make the food lighter, sweeter, 

of finer flavor and more wholesome.     
    

  

  

An Example in Nature, 

A little girl living on 61st street, 

in Chicago, who has great taste 

for drawing, was exhibiting one of 
her pictures to a lady visitor the 
other day when the visitor asked if 
the little girl in the picture 
standing up. 

“No, she's laying down,” said the 
artist 

“You shouldn't say laying,” inter 
posed her mamma. “Say lying.” 
After amoment's reflection: “Well, 

hens lay, mamma. and I should think 
a little girl could do arything a 
chicken could.” 
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that have not had ten minutes’ rest from the 

first respiration and the first beat 
If a drummer boy were compelled in the 

army to beat his drum for twenty-four hours 

without stopping, his officer would be court- 
martialed for It the drummer boy 

should wat his dram fora 
week without ceasing, day and night, he 

and Greeley, Among 
Mitchell, warrior as well 
lovingly called by his soldiers 

Professor Proctor and 
splendid men, as I well know, 
wy teacher, the other my classmate, 
Among inventors Elias Howe, woo 

the sewing machine did J 5 

worentisis Hy special arrangements must be made in 

the house ; all dogs must be kept out 

of the way, all clocks must be stopped, 
ail doors wnust be thrown 
The professor on entering begins = 
process of gradual undressing, 

Ormsby 

as astronomer and 

“Old Stars” 
Drapers 

{ them 

the 
ons of wide open, 

srueity. 
cough be commanded to | : ugh : leav- 

o i 
i#viate 

the toils of womanhood that Plann al nan 

ever lived, and Professor Morse, who gave 

us magnetio telegraphy, the ¢ rr doing 
his work with the needle, the lalter with the 
thunderbolt, A hysicians and 
geons Joseph C. und 
Sims and Dr. Valent ith the 
lowing epitaph, wh 
honor of Christian religi 

faith and hops is In & 
who is the resurrection and 

and Amen.” Thais is our American 
Jah, as saersd 10 as the Mache 
Canaan, of which Jacob uttered that p 
poem in One verse 

Abrabam and Sarah, his wife; : 
buried Isase and Rebebkab, his wife, and 
there I buried Leah.” 

At this Easter service I ask 
what may seem a novel question, but it will 
be found, before I get tarough, a practical 
and useful and tremendous Whar 
will resurrection day do for the cemeteries? 

First, I remark, it will their supernal 
beautification. At certain seasons it is cus. 
tomary in all lands 10 strew flowers over the 
mounds of the departed. It may have been 
suggested by the fact that Christ's tomb was 

in a garden, And when I say garden I do 
not mean a garden of these latitudes. The 
late frosts of spring and the sariy frosts of 
autumn are so usar each other that there 
are only a few months of flowers inthe fleld. 
All the flowers we see 10-day had to be 
petted and eoaxed and put under shelter, or 
they would net have bloomed at all. They 
are the children of the conservatories. Bat 
at this season and through the most of the 
year the Holy Land is all ablush with floral 
opulence, 

You find all the royal family of flowers 
there, some that you suppose indigenous to 
the far north and others indigenous to the 
far south—-the daisy and hyacinth, crocus 
and anemone, tulip and water lily, geranium 
and ranunculus, mignonette and sweet mar- 
oram. Inthe college at Beirut you may see 

r. Post's collection of about 1800 kinds of 
Holy Land flowers, while among trees are 
the oaks of frozen climes, and the tamarisk 
of the tropics, walnut and willow, ivy and 
hawthorn, ash and elder, pine and sycamore, 
If such floral and botanieal beauties are the 
wild growths of the field, think of what a 
garden must be in Palestine! And in such a 
garden Jesus Christ slept after, on the 
soldier's 8 . His last drop of blood had 
econgulated, And then ses Low appropriate 
that all our cemeteries should be fHoralized 
and tree shaded. In June Greenwood is 
Brooklyn's garden. 

“Well, then,” you say, "how can you 
make out that the resurrection day will 
beautify the cemeteries Will it not leave 
them a plowed up ground? On that day 
there will be an earthquake, and will not 
this split the polished Aberdeen granite as 
well as the plain slab that can afford but two 
words—‘Oar Mary’ or ‘Oar Charley? ’ 
Well, IT will tell Jou how resurrection day 
will beautify all the cemeteries. It will be 

up the faces that were to us by bringi 
once, and our memories Are to us now, 
more beautiful than any calla lily, and the 
forms that are to us more graceful than any 
willow by the waters, Can you think of 
anything more beautiful than the 1eappear. 
anes of those from whom we have been 

sd? 1 do not care which way the tree 
in the blast of the judgment hurricane, 

or if the plowshare that day shall turn under 
the lust rose leaf and the last china aster, if 
out of the broken sod shall come the on 
of our loved ones not damaged, but irra 
diated, 
The idan of the resurrection gets easier to 
understand as I hear the phonograph usroll 
some voice that talked into it a year ago, just 
before our friend's decease. You touch the 
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Macbhpe- | 

would die in attempting it, 3at under vour 

vestment is a poor heart that began its dram- 
beat for the march of life thirty or forty or 
sixty or eighty years ago, and it has had no 

furiough by day or night, and whether in 
onscious or comatoss state it went right on, 
for if it had stopped seven seconds your life 
would have closed. And your heart will 
keep going until some time after your spirit 

has flown, {for the auscultator says that after 
the Iast expirntion of lung and the last throb 

of pulse, and after the spirit is released, the 
heart Keeps on beating tora time, What a 
mercy, then, it is that the grave is the piace 
where that wondrous machinery of ventricle 
and artery ean halt! 

Under the healthful chemistry of the sol 
all the wear and tear of nerve and muscle 
and bone will be subtracted, and that bath of 
good fresh clean soil will wash off the last 

ache, and then some of the same styie of 
dast out of which the body of Adam was 
roustructed mav be infused into resar. 
rection body, How san the bodies of the hu. 
man race, which have had no replenishment 
from the dust since the time of Adam in par- 
adise, get any recuperation from the store. 
house from which he was constructed with 
out our going back into the dust? That | 
original life giving material having been | 

{ added to the body as it ones was, and all the 

| defects left behind, what a hody will be the | 
| resurrection body! And will not hundreds 
{ of thousands of such appearing above the 
Gowanus heights make Greenwood more 
beautiful than any June morning after a 

| shower? The dust of the earth being the 
original material for the fashioning of the 

; first human being, we have to go back to the 
| same place to got a perfect body, : 

Factories are apt to be rough places, and 
i those who toll in them have their garments 
grimy and their hands smutehed, But who 
cares for that when they turn oat for us 
beautiful mus«ical instraments or exquisite 
upholstery? What though the grave is a | 
rough place—it is a resurrection body manu. 

| factory, and from it shall come the radiant 
i and resplendant forms of our friends on the | 
{ brightest morning the world ever saw. You | 
put into a factory cotton, and it comes out | 
apparel, You put into a factory lumber and | 

{ Jead, and they come out pianos and organs, | 
| And 80 in the factory ol the grave you put | 
| in pneumonias and consumptions, and they 
| come out health. You put ia groans, aad 
| they come out hallelalahs, For us, on the 
| final day, the most attractive pisces will not 
{ be the parks, or the gardens, or the palaces, 
| but the cemeteries, 

| Weare not told in what season that day 
{| will come. II it should be winter, those who 
i some up will be more lustrous than the snow 
| that covered them. If in the autumn, those 
| who come up will be more gorgeous than the 
| woods after the frosts had penciled them, If 

in the spring, the bloom on which they tread 
wiil be dull compared with the rubicund of 
their cheeks, Oh, the perfect resurrection 
body! Almost ev y has some defec- 
tive spot in his ph | constitution «a dull 
ear, or a dim eye, or a rheumatic foot, or a 
neuralgie brow, or A twisted muscle, or & 
weak side, or an inflamed tonsil, or some 
point at which the east wind or a season of 
overwork assaults him, 

But the resurrection body shall be without 
one weak spot, and all that the doctors and 
nurses and apothecaries of earth will there 
after have to do will be to rest without in. 
terruption after the broken nights of their 
earthly existence, Not only will that day 
be the beautification of well kept cemoterios, 
but poma of Jve graveyards that have hah 
neglected and been the pasture groun 
eattle and roosting place for swine will for 
the first time have atteactiveness given 

It was a shame that In that place ungrate 

he 

    

the 

{and told him that if he published a 

| thorough in his treatment. 

ing his furs in the hall, his overcoat in 
next his goloshes in the 

third, ete insists on perfect 
room, 

He 
silence on the part of the afflicted rel- 

| atives, except in reply to his ques- 
tions, when their must be 
literally “Yea” and *““Nay.”" Ie has 
a theory which he expresses in the 
maxim ‘“Take a rest before you are 
tired,” and accordingly he sits down 
every eight or ten steps. His de- 
meanor towards doctors with whom he 
happens to be unacquainted makes 
him greatly feared by them, and some 
eight vears ago a kind of public agita- 
tion was got up in opposition to him 
in which many hundreds of doctors 
took part. Resolutions were passed 
and addresses were presented, and 
eahoes of the gathering storm made 
themselves heard in the press. These 
manifestations of feeling were speedily 
repressed in a way characteristic of 
Russia. The then General-Governor 
of Moscow, Prince Dolgorukoff, sent 
for the editor of the medical journal 
in which the addresses were printed 

speech 

word more about Zakharin he would 
have to leave Moscow in twenty-four 
hours’ time. His eccentricities, how- 
ever, cose at the bedside of his 
patient; there he is courteous and 
considerate, most . painstaking and 
minute in his examination, and very 

So sue- 
| cessful has be been in his“profession 
that he 1s believed to be worth some 
82, 500,000, 
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New Method of Producing Pictures, 

Art students in this city are devot- 
ing a good bit of attention to a new 
method of producing pictures. The 
giant fungus that is found growing 
from the sides of trees is gathered and 
allowed to dry and then the yellowish 
growth that covers it is scraped away. 
This leaves the face of the fungus cov- 
ered with an ivorylike substance that 
cuts cleanly under a graver, 

A design is sketched on this face of 
the fungus and cut through it. The 
deeper the cutting is made the darker 
the color of the heart exposed, and 
this variation in tone lends the artist 
the degree of light and shade essential 
to make a picture, 

The results gained in this class of 
art work remind one of the first cut. 
tings in the process of cameo making. 
After the picture is finished the fun- 
gus is mounted in silver or plush and 
the effect is beautiful. 

Portraiture seems to be the most 
popular subject for this sort of work. 
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London has about ove hundred and 

| Homme Co., 8. Dak. Sbe writes to 

| Buffalo, N. Y., as follows: 
{| years with ‘ falling of the womb’ sud leucor- 

| took six 
| goription, and was entirely cured of both in | 

  reventy-eight rainy days in a year, 

fe at Era ’ ae atl 
7 $d 11 HT 

Li ib sds stated [14 +44 Pi 

whose rait beads this article 
ary F. Covell, of Seotiand, Bon Nee Ni 

V. Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to the | 
Invalides’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at 

your medicines, 1 
jerce's Favorite Pre 

rhoea previous to takin 
bottles of Dr. 

six months ; it is four years this month, 
| since 1 was entirely well of both those dis 

“1 was sick two | 

A. Guthrie, of Oakley, Overton Co., Tenn, 
writes : “| never can thank you enough for 

| what your treatment has done for me ; 1 am 
stronger now than I bave been for six years. 
When I began your treatment 1 was not able 
to do anything. | could not stand on my feet 
long enough to wash my dishes without suf. 

| fering almost death ; now I do all my house 
work, washing, cooking, sewing and every- 
thing for my family of eight. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is the best medicine to 
take before confinement that can be found ; 
or at least it proved so with me. 1 never 

- | suffered so little with any of my children as 
| 1did with my last and she is the healthiost 
| we have, 
of my neighbors and 

1 recommend your medicines to all 
ly ‘Favorite 

Prescription’ to all women who aresuffering. 
Have induced several to try it, and it has 
proved good for them.” Yours truly, 

Lora od, Suthrie 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription isa 

itive cure for the mos, complicated aad 
: leucorrhea, ex ve flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural su - 
sions and i 

adapted 
is purely v 
ok A pe its effects in an 

ion af the system, 
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